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‘India has most billionaires after US,
China; Mumbai 10th wealthiest globally’

I ndia is the 
sixth-largest wealth
market in the world

after the US, China,
Japan, Germany and the
UK, according to a report
by NWWealth’s India
Wealth Report 2021. The
total wealth held by indi-
viduals in India amounts
to a whopping $8.3 tril-
lion. India was one of the
world’s fastest-growing
wealth markets over the
past decade (between
2010 and 2020) with HNWI
growth of 63%. 

In a bid to give young
users more safer, pri-
vate experience on its

platform, Instagram has
made it hard for potential-
ly- suspicious accounts to
find young people and lim-
iting the options advertis-
ers have to reach young
people with ads, along with
defaulting people under 16
into private accounts. In-
stagram said, it is rolling
out these changes in the
US, Australia, France, the
UK and Japan to start, and
will look to expand to more
countries soon.

 Starting this week,
those under 16 years (or
under 18 in certain coun-
tries) will be defaulted
into a private account
when they join Instagram

 For young people, who
already have a public
account on Instagram, the
app will show them a
notification highlighting
the benefits of a private

account, and
explaining how to
change their priva-
cy settings

 The company
said, it has devel-
oped new technol-
ogy that finds
accounts that have
shown potentially-
suspicious behaviour and
stop those accounts from

interacting with young
people's accounts

Instagram makes accounts for users
under 16 private by default

A slice from one of Prince Charles
and Princess Diana's wedding
cakes is up for auction, 40

years after the wedding. The iced slice
came from one of the 23 official wed-
ding cakes marking the July 29, 1981
marriage of the heir to the British
throne and his 20-year-old bride. It
features a marzipan base and a sugar
onlay coat-of-arms, coloured in gold,
red, blue, and silver on top.
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J
apan's Momiji Nishiya became one of the
youngest individual Olympic champions in his-
tory when she won gold for the inaugural

women's skateboarding at the age of 13 years on
July 26. Some of the youngest athletes in the histo-
ry of modern Olympics games are competing in
Tokyo Games. Check them out...

HEND ZAZA, 12,
table tennis
Twelve-year-old Syrian
table tennis prodigy Hend
Zaza hails from a country
ravaged by civil war. Zaza
had defied all the odds to
reach the Olympics.

KOKONA
HIRAKI, 12,
skateboarding
Japanese skateboard-
er Kokona Hiraki is 12-
years old, represent-
ing the country in the
Tokyo Games.

SKY BROWN, 13,
skateboarding
Thirteen -year-old skateboarder
from Great Britain, Sky Brown is
the youngest British athlete to
ever represent the country in a
Summer Games.

SUMMER MCINTOSH, 14, swimming
Fourteen -year-old
Canadian swimmer
Summer McIntosh set a
new national record when
she finished a 400-metre
freestyle heat in 4:02:72
at the Tokyo Olympics.

The piece of cake was given to
Moyra Smith, a member of the
Queen Mother's household at the
Clarence House. Smith kept it in a
floral cake tin with a handmade
label on the lid reading: Handle
with Care - Prince Charles &
Princess Diane's (sic) Wedding
Cake, which she signed and dated
29/7/81

Smith's family sold the cake to
a collector in 2008, but it is up
for auction again on Aug 11. It is
expected to fetch between $418
and $697, with an order of serv-
ice, ceremonial details and a royal
wedding breakfast programme

TOKYO TALES

TECHAWAY 

 India is home to more billion-
aires, each with net assets of
more than $1 billion, more than
any country on the planet barring
the US and China, the report
added

 The report estimates that
there are 3.3 lakh High-Net-
Worth Individuals (HNWIs) resid-
ing in India each with net assets
of US $1 million or more

 Mumbai, Delhi and Bengaluru
top the list of wealthiest cities in
terms of private wealth 

MEET THE YOUNGEST OLYMPIANS
COMPETING AT THE TOKYO GAMES

PPiicc::  RReeuutteerrss

PPiicc::  GGeettttyy  IImmaaggeess

RAYSSA LEAL, 13, skateboarding
Brazilian skateboarder Rayssa Leal
won the silver medal in the women’s
skateboarding street event at the
Summer Games.

PPiicc::  RReeuutteerrss

PPiicc::  AAFFPP

PPiicc::  AAPP
PPiicc::  GGeettttyy  IImmaaggeess

INDIA AT TOKYO

India beat Great Britain 3-1 to
enter men's hockey semi finals

Kamalpreet Kaur
finishes second in
discus qualifica-
tion to make it to
the finals

Slice of Lady
Di's wedding cake up for sale

ON SALE

Ansuiya, from Uttar
Pradesh’s Badera village,
overcame many hurdles to
score 100% in the Central
Board of Secondary
Education class XII exams,
the results of which were
declared on Friday. The
18-year-old humanities
student scored 99 marks
in political science and a
perfect 100 in English,
history, geography, paint-
ing and Hindi (additional
elective subject), her
result showed.

P V Sindhu becomes the first
Indian woman to win medals in
two Olympic games. She has
set a new yardstick of consis-
tency, dedication and excel-
lence. My heartiest congratula-
tions to her for bringing glory
to India

Ram Nath Kovind, President

We are all elated by the stellar
performance by @Pvsindhu1.
Congratulations to her on win-
ning the Bronze at
@Tokyo2020. She is India's
pride and one of our most out-
standing Olympians

Narendra Modi, PM

FROM UP VILLAGE,
SHE STANDS TALL:
SCORES PERFECT
100% IN CLASS XII

Sindhu wins bronze, becomes first Indian woman
to win two medals at Games

S huttler PV Sindhu on
Sunday became the first
Indian woman to win two
Olympic medals. She

defeated China's He Bing Jiao in the
bronze medal match of the ongoing
Tokyo Olympics at the Musashino
Forest Plaza Court 1. It is Sindhu's
second medal at the Olympics after
she won a silver medal at the 2016
Rio Olympics.  With Sindhu's bronze,
India have now equalled their tally
of 2016 Rio Olympic Games.

It makes me feel really happy because
I've worked hard for so many years. I
had a lot of emotions going through

me — should I be happy that I won bronze or
sad that I lost the opportunity to play in the
final? But overall, I had to close off my emo-
tions for this one match and give it my best,
my all and think about the emotions. I'm really
happy and I think I've done really well. It's a
proud moment getting a medal for my country.
I'm sure a lot of youngsters and others will get
motivated to work hard and come up. I'm 
sure we can do this. If I can do it, 
everybody can do it

PV Sindhu, 
after winning the match

The 26-year-old  is now just the
second Indian athlete to win two
individual Olympic medals.
Wrestler Sushil Kumar also has
two medals, as he returned with a
bronze medal at the Beijing
Olympics 2008 and a silver at the
London Olympics 2012

INDIA REJOICE
Congrats to our awesome Sindhu on
her 2nd successive Olympics medal.
While it is all due to the hard work
by her and the team of coaches and
support staff, I also want to express
my gratitude to the support of
sports ministry, Indian Government,
SAI and BAI. Also want to thank the

govt of Telangana. Great to see badminton win medals
in three successive Games

Pullela Gopichand, chief coach, badminton

I am extremely happy, two medals in
two Olympics, it is not an easy task for
any player. To maintain the fitness and
come up to expectation of a nation, I am
thankful to the govt.  I told her to do
hard work and keep on marching ahead.
I told her to take it as a gift for me

PV Ramana, Sindhu's father

It is a rare accomplishment.
The next generation of athletes
are lucky to have a role model
like Sindhu. Very few athletes
from our nation have been for-
tunate enough to achieve what
you have achieved. In fact,
most sporting careers end without an Olympic
medal, even after years and years spent obsessing
over winning the shiny little round object. You are
already a Double Olympic Medallist!

Abhinav Bindra, shooter

Isaayi, Muslim, Sikh, Hindu,
Sabko jodein #PVSindhu.
First Indian woman to win
two Olympic medals.
Congratulations on the
#Bronze
Virender Sehwag, cricketer

http://nie-images.s3.amazonaws.com/gall_content/2021/8/2021_8$file01_Aug_2021_221653740.pdf


Expert-approved ways to boost your
KID’S IMMUNITY Being a parent is not an easy job and it’s a challenge to manage kids’

nutrition on a daily basis. It’s always good to give food to kids that keeps
them healthy in their crucial growing up years. With a pandemic still on,
it’s especially important to encourage children to have food that ups their
immunity levels. Here are some foods that
you must give your kids and know how you
can trick them into eating it

EGGS
Eggs are a powerhouse of nutrients that
keep the heart, muscle and skin healthy.

Vitamin A and B2 (Riboflavin) in eggs
are essential for the growth and 

development of kids. Calcium 
absorption and bone develop-
ment are ensured by vitamin D
present in it.

DRY FRUITS,
SEEDS & NUTS

Cashews, almonds, figs,
raisins, walnuts and apri-
cots are rich in essential
fatty acids, which boost 
immunity and aid brain 
development.

GREEN 
VEGGIES

Locally grown green
leafy vegetables like
curry leaves, drum-
sticks, coriander and
spinach must be includ-
ed in your kid’s plate.
These are rich in fibre,
minerals, iron and zinc.

BEST WAY AND TIME TO
GIVE EGGS

The best time to consume eggs is at
breakfast, lunch and supper. To make
eggs interesting and fun, add bell pep-
pers, mushrooms and other veggies;
cook with butter and ghee. You can use
different shape moulds to cook eggs to
make them look more attractive to kids.

HOW TO FEED IT TO
YOUR KIDS

You can cut vegetables in differ-
ent shapes to make it look cool.
Make bite-size snacks and serve
with hummus or home-made
cheese dips. Kids copy what
they see, so you eat it too. 

HOW TO FEED THEM TO YOUR KIDS
You can make nut powders and add them to soups and
rice-based recipes. 

CURD
Rich in probiotics and vitamin B12,
curd helps stop the colonisation of
the bad bacteria in the stomach and
boosts immunity.

HOW TO MAKE IT 
INTERESTING

Instead of serving plain curd, give
your kids fruit yogurt, vegetables
raita or boondi raita.

TURMERIC
The curcumin in turmeric has anti-
inflammatory properties. Studies
have shown that daily consumption
of turmeric is beneficial in treating
asthma, allergies and various other
conditions.

ADD IT TO KID’S FOODS
You can add turmeric (preferably
organic) to your child’s milk, cur-
ries and subji, on a daily basis. 

EXPERT’S TIPS
➤ Do not give your kids foods with
too much sugar as it can hamper
immunity. Avoid sugar-based foods
like sweets, sauces, fruit juices,
packaged snacks and chocolates

➤ Maintain good sleep hygiene
and inculcate sunlight exposure
habits in children by making them
play in outdoor areas in morning
time for at least 30 minutes on 
3-4 days 

Positive
parenting

TNN

02 “Happiness is the highest form 
of health.”

DALAI LAMA, SPIRITUAL LEADER
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When it comes to healthy living,
regular workouts, eating green
vegetables and fruits can
make a lot of difference. For
those living in the UK,
adding these ingredients
will now make them earn
rewards from the
government...

■ Studies say that
two in three adults
in UK are either
overweight or obese.
With reward pro-
grammes for eating
healthy and losing extra
kilos, the government is
optimistic that it will help
reduce the obesity rate 
within a few years!

Cash and coupons for eating
fruits & veggies?
As per latest reports, the British government is
planning to provide cash incentives, bonuses, and
discount coupons to those who will adopt a healthy
lifestyle. This is going to be a part of the weight
loss services plan by the government to combat obe-
sity. Prime Minister Boris Johnson has also been
part of this movement and has pledged to lose
weight. Under this initiative, the government will
monitor fruits and vegetable intake of registered

people through an app. Also, the supermarket
spending of the family will be monitored and

those who will reduce their calorie intake by
buying more fruits and vegetables will earn

rewards.

How it will work?
The Department of Health and Social Care
will give £70m to NHS and local councils in

England to pay up to 7,00,000 to overweight people
to go on weight management

courses. Interestingly, the
health app will also

track and award
those who will

take a short jour-
ney on foot to
school or
work. The ini-
tiative will
start from
January 2022
and besides
financial re-
wards, there

will be free
tickets, cash-

back, points on
the health app,

which can be ex-
changed for discounts

and other incentives.

UK government to reward
those who lose weight!

SHARE
YOUR VIEWS 

WITH NIE
Students, do you think a similar

health initiative can work in India
too? Is there a way to replicate this
programme in a huge country with
varied culture and eating patterns

like India? Share your thoughts
with us at:

toinie175@gmail.com

G O O D  F O O D

T
ea and coffee with some crunchy
snacks taste great when it’s rain-
ing cats and dogs. However, to
keep your health in top gear, 
dietitian Gauri Anand suggests
five healthy drinks you can con-

sume in the morning in rainy season:

Healthy
beverages

WARM WATER WITH LEMON

1Drinking water with a couple of
drops of lemon juice is one of the
most natural, simple and affordable

ways of improving health as well as start-
ing the day in the morning.

BERRY SMOOTHIE

3A simple berry smoothie
is a great way of boosting
metabolism and getting

your digestive system ready
for the foods to be eaten for the
rest of the day.

HONEY AND 
CINNAMON DRINK

5 A warm cup of honey
and cinnamon drink is
relaxing for mornings

and it also kick starts your 
metabolism while calming
down your nerves. Have it and
stay healthy. TNN

NIMBU PANI WITH MINT

2The high humidity in wet weather can be
troublesome and people lose a high amount
of water in the form of sweating. So, the

potassium content in lemonade (with mint) will
help you to maintain cholesterol levels.

COCONUT WATER

4This beverage is one of the
most nutritious tropical
fruits. Coconut water 

replenishes your body with its
lost nutrients. Along with
boosting immunity and getting
rid of bad cholesterol, it also
stimulates digestion.
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Bingsu is a popular
Korean dessert
made with frozen

berries, vanilla ice
cream, ice and fruits like
mango, kiwi and straw-
berries. Here’s the recipe
– try it out and enjoy the
sweetness 

INGREDIENTS
❖ 500 gm shredded 

ice cubes
❖ 1/2 cup mango
❖ 1/2 cup strawberry
❖ 2 scoops vanilla ice

cream

❖ 1/2 cup kiwi
❖ 150 gm mixed berries
❖ 50 gm powdered sugar

HOW TO MAKE
Step 1: PREPARE THE
BERRY SYRUP
Firstly, add the frozen
berries to a pan. Then
add 4 tbsp water and
keep on medium heat.
Once the mixture
comes to a boil, add
sugar and mix well.
Mash the berries well
to make a paste. Let it
cook for a few more
minutes until it forms
a syrup.

Step 2: ARRANGE THE

FRUITS IN A BOWL
Now place the shred-
ded ice balls in two
separate bowls. Place
the diced fruits too -
mango, kiwi and
strawberries on the
sides of the ice balls.

Step 3: READY TO BE
SERVED
Lastly, add one scoop
of ice cream to each
bowl and pour the
berry sauce on top.
Your Bingsu bowl is
ready to be served. TNN

BINGE ON
‘BINGSU’

Revelation

Recipe
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KAJAL CHHATIJA, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR,
GAYATRI GROUP OF SCHOOLS, PUNE

L eaders are everywhere- principal's
cabin, Zoom classroom, staff room,
admin cabin, support staff quarter

and at home too. These leaders display
their incredible leadership styles through
their actions and deeds. Some are inborn
whereas some are influenced by the lead-
ers around them. It really matters whom
you are surrounded with and your com-
pany decides your way of handling dif-
ferent situations and helps in solving day-
to-day problems and even help others.
Let's explore how they do it.

Leadership through student
council
Leadership skills start right from a young
age and are reflected in the way people
involve their fellow mates in accom-
plishing tasks, leading to success. The lit-
tle steps towards involving the team helps
them taste victories. Through this, the
seed of team spirit is sown at the foun-
dational stage of leadership.

Leadership through teachers
Teachers are the leaders of their class-
rooms. They have the ability to make
or break the environment of it. As it is

rightly said- the same set of students
behave differently in front of different
teachers. It all depends upon the class-
room management skills they possess
and all this is linked with the leader-

ship style. The ability to learn and
change with the change helps them
achieve and win students' trust.

Leadership through admin 
Admin department of the school many-
a-times is not considered as important as
the teaching department. It acts as the
bridge between the teachers and parents,
fulfilling the set parameters of the run-
ning of the seamless office hours. Pro-
fessional admin room decides the first
impression of the school and the leader-
ship there has to be a combination of au-
thoritative and transactional.

Leadership through principals
Principals are the ones who have to

drive the entire school system balancing
the students, teachers and parents' ex-
pectations, fulfilling management's vi-
sion and mission to drive the school to
another level. And even looking into the
day-to-day office work, handling admin
and support staff. They are the ones who
truly empower leaders around them,build
confidence and problem-solving skills.

True leaders empower leaders, dele-
gate tasks, supervise over the assigned
tasks and can vision the success of their
team. So, start exploring the leader in you
and empower your teammates.

We are - Leaders

It’s not just a place where you get to learn Einstein’s
Theory of Relativity. It’s also a place where you can think
beyond the classroom. Hence we say, SCHOOL IS COOL!

MONDAY, AUGUST 2, 2021
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A two-day in-house train-
ing module, 'Teaching
Learning Strategies in

a Primary Classroom' was
held at Pawar Public School
Nanded City. The training was
aimed at revisiting knowl-
edge-sharing using Bloom's
taxonomy in the current vir-
tual-school scenario.

The training started with
an intriguing picture, depict-
ing the story 'Who Sank the
Boat?' which captivated par-
ticipants' attention and cu-
riosity. Teachers re-visited the
objectives of Bloom's Taxon-
omy and its diverse domains.
Trainers supported their ex-
planations with a variety of
lesson-plans showcasing the
six levels of Bloom's Taxono-
my and elucidated them us-
ing different technological

tools like ThingLink, Canva,
Mentimeter, Padlet, White-
board.fi, Grammarly, etc. They
delved into various teaching-
learning processes like writ-
ing lesson plans effectively,
making judicious use of tech-
nology in a virtual classroom,
catering to specific needs of
young learners, and so on.

A presentation by Pallavi
Date, demonstrated the in-
clusion of different stages of
Bloom's Taxonomy while
teaching concepts in science
along with the use of the on-
line graphic content organiz-
er, Canva. Sumangala Gupta
took it forward with her
demonstration on poetry-
teaching using ThingLink,
emphasizing the need for cre-
ativity by adding riddles and
displaying pictures. Sonal

Kulkarni presented a blend-
ed Math lesson effectively
summarizing the learning
stages of the Taxonomy. She
brought out the importance
of using visual aids while
teaching math with her
demonstration on White-
board.fi. As the training pro-
gressed, the teachers were di-
vided into various virtual
groups via 'Breakout Rooms'.
Principal Dr Anjali Gurjar
said, "Using Bloom's taxono-
my in the blended learning
model is deftly aligned with
the directives of the Nation-
al Education Policy 2020
launched by The Central
Board of Secondary Educa-
tion." The teachers had a fan-
tastic time with teammates,
planning and executing the
lesson plans and worksheets.

"It was a great learning
experience. As the trainers
were from the school, they
knew what we wanted. The
training had a practical ap-
proach and the points shared
can be used in our day-to-day
teaching strategies. The tech-
nologies used were subject-
specific, which will help the
teachers design a lesson plan
effectively and connect with
each child," said Headmistress
Rohini Joglekar. The in-house
training encouraged teachers
to work in a team, as PPSNC-
motto says, 'Together we can
make a difference.'

- Pooja Pardeshi & Geetanjali
Naik, pre-primary teachers with
Sumangala Gupta, English
Department TGT, PPS, 
Nanded City

Wisdom is giving children their
wings, along with the rudder of

awareness to keep them safe from the
prying hands…

A day was dedicated to safe-
guard and protect students at
Mitcon International School

– with a programme on ‘Good touch
and Bad touch’. The children learnt
to identify people around whom they
feel safe and whom to report in case
of an alarming situation.

They learnt to handle strangers
and say 'No' in uncomfortable situ-
ations by running away and shout-
ing aloud. They were taught to in-
form about such incidents to the
adults they trust and immediately re-
port if they were told to hide the same
from their parents with the help of child
helpline number - 1098. The interactive
workshop dwelt on the need to empow-
er children to report any such matter,
apprehension or fears that they may
have.

This programme was held on July

28 to sensitize and equip Mitconites to
handle unwelcome situations in a bet-
ter way, without anxiety. The goal was
to make them aware of potentially dan-
gerous circumstances and to inculcate
the need to know about ‘good touch and
bad touch’.

The demonstration of a video and
the activity conducted by teachers gave

the students a clear picture about one's
safe circle and it was truly gratifying to
see children creating their own safe cir-
cle by writing down names of their par-
ents, siblings or teachers. The children
showed active participation in terms of
interaction and giving feedback.

Kids learn ‘good touch, bad touch’

An video shown to kids

Students depict their ‘safe circles’

Blooming with Bloom's taxonomy 

Teachers at the session

Finding 'Who
Sank The

boat’A Guru is a divine soul who
inspires everyone's life
with knowledge,honesty,

discipline, and sincerity. Guru
is the one who dispels the dark-
ness from a person's life and

fills it with bright light and en-
lightens others.

To celebrate this occasion,
SNBP School, Rahatani had a
Mahayagya for Goddess
Saraswati Sthapna in the am-

phitheatre and called it a ‘Tem-
ple of Excellence’.

We celebrated Guru Purn-
ima in a very unique style in
the presence of chief guests for
the day,Narayan Rao Bhatt, the
senior most mentor of SNBP
Family, our honourable Chair-
man,Dr DK Bhosale,President,
Dr Vrushali Bhosale and our
dynamic directors, Rutuja and
Devyani Bhosale.

Then the program com-
menced with the song of ‘Aigiri
Nandini’ sung by academic di-
rector and principal, Jayshree
Venkatraman, along with the
choir group of Cambridge,
CBSE and State Board mentors.
300 lamps were lit to enlighten
the path of Goddess Saraswati.
The leaders of SNBP School,
Rahatani expressed their emo-
tions in the form of a video that

showcased the empty corridors
of school and how it is empty
without the students and teach-
ers.

The event was hosted by
Sonal Agrawal and Alisha
Banerjee, who kept the audi-
ence entertained. Principals of
all branches of SNBP Group of
Institutes were also present to
witness the divine ambience,
which was created with the mu-
sical performance by the Tor-
rins team. What made this
event grand was the presence
of all the teachers who work
relentlessly to ensure that the
children of the next generation
get the best education. The
event ended with principals,
coordinators and teachers be-
ing felicitated with a diya as a
token of appreciation.

SNBP family at the Temple of Excellence’

Guru Purnima at school

G uru Purnima is one of
the most auspicious
festivals celebrated on

the full moon day in the mon-
soon month of 'Ashadha'. On
this day, disciples pay respect
to their spiritual Gurus.Every
year Acharya Shree Vijay Val-
labh School celebrates Guru
Purnima. Even this year the

celebration took place but vir-
tually due to  the Corona Pan-
demic. A video was prepared
where the children presented
quotes and gave the informa-
tion about Guru Purnima in
a beautiful way. Students of
class II and IV expressed their
feelings towards their teach-
ers. The teacher also narrat-
ed a short story on Guru-
Shishya tradition.

‘Saraswati Aradhana’ at school

An appetising Apple salad
A hot hot Puri, A delicious Dam-Aloo,
A tasty tiny Jamun,
A mushy Muffin,
A mouth-watering Manchuria,
A melting Vanilla scoop,
A candle-light dinner,
In my flavourful kitchen
With my Moon Thali.

CH SIRI VENNELA, CP3, 
Gitanjali Primary School, Hyderabad

SRISHTI DEY, class 7B,
VPMS, Lohegaon

MY MOON THALI

Students show love and gratitude for their teachers

KAVYA
GUPTA, 

class II C,
Wisdom

World School,
Pune

https://geniusme.live/g4hoel5fx?tn
http://nie-images.s3.amazonaws.com/gall_content/2021/8/2021_8$file01_Aug_2021_223336973.pdf


S
anjeev Rajput and Aish-
wary Pratap Singh
Tomar will look to rou-

nd off on a positive note, what
has been a forgettable cam-
paign for the Indian shooting
team, when they compete in
the men’s 50m rifle 3 positions
at the Tokyo Olympics on
Monday. India, who were ex-
pected to do well in shooting,
are staring at the prospect of
two straight Olympics with-
out medals with only the
men’s 50m event still to go.

For this particular event,
Rajput won India’s first Oly-
mpic quota at the ISSF World
Cup in Rio de Janeiro in 2019,
while Tomar secured the sec-
ond quota at the Asian Shoot-
ing Championship in Doha
later that year.

While the 40-year-old vet-
eran Rajput is appearing in

his third Olympics, sorld
number two Tomar, 20 is mak-
ing his Games debut. PTI

ONUS ON RAJPUT, TOMAR TO
SALVAGE SHOOTING CAMPAIGN

Q1:
Who has won the National
Women Online Chess title?

a. Vantika Agrawal

b. Arpita Mukherjee

c. Sudha Rani

d. Megha Singh

Q2:
Yuto Horigome achieved
the feat of winning the

first-ever skateboarding
competition at the Olympic Games.
Which country does he belong to?
a. Japan

b. North Korea

c. Indonesia

d. Russia

Q3:
Which one is not among

the four new sports that

have been introduced in the

Tokyo Olympics?
a. Sport Climbing

b. Karate

c. Chess

d. Surfing

Q4:
Who was named

Differently Abled

Sportsman of the Year at Indian

Sports Honour for 2019?
a. Shashi Kant

b. Pramod Bhagat

c. Deepa Malik

d. Anshu Malik

Q5:
Yang Qian, who took gold in
the women’s 10m air rifle

final, belongs to which country?
a. China   b. Japan

c. North Korea   d. Netherlands

Q6:
Who has been named as the
Women’s Footballer of the

Year at the annual AIFF awards
2020-21?
a. Sarita Devi   b. Manisha

c. Bala Devi   d. Tejas Nanda

Q7:
Who won the Sparkassen
Trophy at Dortmund?

a. Viswanathan Anand

b. Vladimir Kramnik

c. Magnus Carlsan

d. Ding Liren

Q8:
Who won the British Grand
Prix?

a. Lewis Hamilton

b. Max Verstappen

c. Pankaj Advani

d. L. Norris

Q9:
Which team will represent
India at the AFC Women’s

Club Championship 2020-21?
a. Punjab FC

b. Chennai City FC

c. Gokulam Kerala FC

d. Bengaluru FC

Q10:
Which Indian-American
tennis player has created

history by winning the junior
championship title at Wimbledon?
a. Sanjeet Verma

b. Abhimanyu Sharma

c. Sanjay Mathur

d. Samir Banerjee
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QUIZ TIME!

ANSWERS: 1. a. Vantika Agrawal   2. a. Japan

3. c. Chess   4. b. Pramod Bhagat

5. a. China   6. c. Bala Devi   7. a. Viswanathan Anand

8. a. Lewis Hamilton   9. c. Gokulam Kerala FC

10. d. Samir Banerjee

Yang Qian
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A
badly bruised
Satish Kumar
(+91kg) put up a
gutsy perform-
ance against
reigning world
c h a m p i o n

Bakhodir Jalolov but it was not
enough to upstage the rampaging
Uzbek as the Indian boxer made a
quarterfinal exit from the Olympic
Games on Sunday.

A brave performance

■  Taking the ring with multiple
stitches on his forehead and chin af-
ter sustaining cuts in the pre-quar-
ters, Satish lost 0-5 but the scoreline
was not reflective of his brave per-
formance. Satish, a two-time Asian
Games bronze-winner and multiple-
time national champion, had script-
ed history by just qualifying for the
Games as he was the first super heavy-
weight from India to achieve the feat.

■  The 32-year-old Army man stood
his ground in the biggest bout of his
career, occasionally managed to land
a shot with his right hand but Jalolov
dominated the proceedings all
through, relying on his imposing de-
meanour and excellent counter-at-
tacking game to sail through.

Showed
strong resolve

■  What stood out about the Com-
monwealth Games silver-winner
was his resolve to fight it out. The
former kabaddi player from Uttar

Pradesh’s Bulandshahr did not hes-
itate to launch attacks despite the
risk of his cuts opening up. Satish’s
forehead cut did open up eventual-
ly during the third round but he
fought through even with that.
“Satish was seriously injured with

13 stitches above his eye and on his
chin. That he still decided to fight
against the No. 1 boxer shows his
courage and patriotism. Not many
will take blows for their country like
Satish did today. We are very proud
of him,” Boxing Federation of In-
dia president Ajay Singh said.

■  Jalolov, a 27-year-old footballer-
turned-boxer, also acknowledged his
rival’s bravery at the end of the bout
by nodding in appreciation towards
him after securing his maiden
Olympic Games medal. Jalolov is
also a three-time Asian champion,
all those gold medals coming in suc-
cession to him since 2017.

■  With this the Indian men’s boxing
campaign came to an end in the
Games.

■  Lovlina Borgohain (69kg) re-
mains the lone pugilist in fray after
having made the semifinals to se-
cure India’s first and only boxing
medal of the ongoing edition.

■  On Saturday, it was a major dis-
appointment for India when world
number one Amit Panghal (52kg)
bowed out of the event following a
1-4 loss to Rio Games silver-medal-
list Yuberjen Martinez of Colom-
bia. An injured Vikas Krishan
(69kg), and the debutant duo of
Manish Kaushik (63kg) and Ashish
Chaudhary (75kg) had earlier bowed
out following opening-round losses.

■  Six-time world champion M C Mary
Kom (51kg), two-time Asian champi-
on Pooja Rani (75kg) and world bronze-
winner Simranjit Kaur (60kg) had lost
in the preliminary stage. PTI

Satish Kumar exchanges punches with B Jalolov of
Uzbekistan during their men’s super heavyweight

over 91-kg boxing match 
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In Olympic debut, India’s first super heavyweight goes

down fighting world champ Jalolov in QFs 

Aishwary Pratap Singh Tomar

ATHLETICS

Women’s Discus

Throw Final 

Kamalpreet Kaur

WOMEN’S HOCKEY

Women’s Quarter

Finals - if qualify

SHOOTING

Men’s 50m Rifle 3 Positions

Qualification: Sanjeev Rajput,

Aishwary Pratap Singh

EQUESTRIAN

Individual show jumping qualifier:

Fouaad Mirza

He is a bit low right now

but when he settles

down, he will realise how

big it was for him to fight it

out with those cuts. The fight

he gave despite the blows is

praiseworthy. Every punch that

Jalolov connected added to his

pain, he was feeling it all

through. The Uzbek boxer is a

special talent.

SANTIAGO NIEVA,

Indian boxing’s high

performance director 

Indian equestrian places 22nd in cross-country, aims to qualify for individual show jumping

I
ndian equestrian Fouaad
Mirza picked up 11.20 penal-
ty points and was placed 22nd
after the cross-country round
at the Olympics  on Sunday.

A good round in the individual
show jumping qualifier on Monday
will ensure that Mirza, India’s only
equestrian at the Olympics in over
two decades, and his horse Seigneur
Medicott remain in the top 25 and
make the eventing individual jump-
ing final in the evening. Mirza
picked up 11.20 time penalties after
a clear cross country round in the
challenging Sea Forest Cross Coun-
try Course in the eventing compe-
tition, which took his total to 39.20.
He finished the country run in just
over 8 minutes.

In the equestrian eventing cross
country individual, a participant has
to complete the course within 7 min-
utes 45 seconds to avoid incurring
time penalties. The lower the penal-
ty points count, the higher the rider
ends up on the table. Mirza and
Seigneur started a bit late owing to
a technical issue. The delay in com-
pleting the course saw Mirza incur
a time penalty of 11.20 for cross coun-
try stage based on going over the al-
lotted time for the course. After a
spectacular dressage round, he was
placed 9th on Saturday. Mirza and
his horse amassed 28.00 penalty
points in dressage on Friday, break-
ing into the top 10 at sixth position.
The pair eventually ended the day
tied seventh with Sweden’s Louise

Romeike and her horse Cato 60 on
points (28.00).

Mirza has one more event to go
-- show jumping -- and he has to fin-
ish in the top 25 to qualify for the
eventing individual jumping final.
Great Britain’s Oliver Townend is
placed at the top of the standings,
having incurred no time penalties
on the course on Sunday, with 23.60
points on Ballaghmore Class. His
compatriot Laura Collett too
cleared the course with no penal-
ties, finishing third overall after
this stage with 25.80 points on Lon-
don 52. Germany’s Julia Krajews-
ki was in second place after incur-
ring 0.40 penalty points in the cross
country stage, finishing with 25.60
points overall. PTI

Sanjeev Rajput
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